1. My scanner keeps turning off, how do I increase the time it stays on?

   **Increase Auto-off Time:**
   - On the Home screen, select *Prefs*
   - In the top, right corner, tap the arrow down and select *General*
   - Select the arrow next to *Auto-off After* and select ***3 minutes***

   **Turn off Battery Saver Mode:**
   - On the Home screen, select *OneLiner*
   - Tap *OneLiner 3.0* at the top
   - Tap *Options*
   - Select *Battery Saver On/Off* – You will get a message saying “Battery Saver Mode is now activated or deactivated”. You want it deactivated.

2. I’m having a hard time focusing the scan beam on the barcode, is there anything I can do to focus the beam?

   **Scan Beam Adjustments:**
   - On the Home screen, select *Prefs*
   - In the top, right corner, tap the arrow down and select *ScanWedge*
   - Tap the arrow next to *Light Mode* and select *Aimer Only*
   - Tap *Apply* at the bottom